I DIDN’T KNOW I COULD DO THAT!
I NEED TO KNOW

- How to renew my passport
- What this ache or pain might be
- When a hurricane may strike
- How many people take public transportation in my city
- What day my recycling gets picked up
- How many tribes there are in Afghanistan
- What the occupational outlook is for librarians
- How to contact my state senators
- How to research my ancestors
- ...and answers to so many more questions!
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SURE, YOU COULD JUST USE GOOGLE, BING, OR OTHER SEARCH ENGINES...
...BUT WHY NOT GO DIRECTLY TO THE SOURCE TO GET GREAT INFORMATION?
Check Your Cholesterol

High cholesterol increases your risk for heart disease. Get a simple blood test to check your cholesterol levels.

HEALTH TIPS

Just for You ...
- Citizens
- Kids
- Business
- Visitors to the United States
- Seniors
- Federal Employees

App: Hurricane by Red Cross
Find shelter, let others know you're safe, and monitor conditions. More on Hurricane app >

Check Your Credit Report
Review your credit report regularly. Get your free credit report >
General topic searching

USA.gov
Government Made Easy

Search the Government...

Follow Us:

1-800-FED-INFO (333-4636)
Specific topic searching

USA.gov
Government Made Easy

Check Your Cholesterol Levels

- pass
- passport renewal
- passport application
- passport
- passport application form
- passports
- passport renewal application
- pass
- pass and decal
- pass for national parks
- pass office

Simple blood test to check your cholesterol levels.

HEALTH TIPS

Popular Topics

1. Jobs
2. A-Z List of Agencies
3. Benefits, Grants, and Financial Aid
4. Unclaimed Money
5. Change of Address
Renew Passport

Renew by Mail if All of the Following are True:

Your Most Recent U.S. Passport:

☑️ Is undamaged and can be submitted with your application
☑️ Was issued when you were age 16 or older
☑️ Was issued within the last 15 years
☑️ Was issued in the exact same name as your previous passport or you can legally document your name change with original or certified copy of your marriage certificate or the government-issued document evidencing your legal name change under federal or state law

If any of the above statements do not apply to you, you must Apply in Person

A Note on the U.S. Passport Card:

If you are a previous passport book holder and you are eligible to use Form DS-82, you may apply for a passport card as a renewal by mail - even if it is your first passport card!

How to Renew Your U.S. Passport by Mail:

• From Inside the United States:

To renew your U.S. Passport by mail, you must submit Form DS-82, Application for a U.S. Passport by Mail. Locate Form DS-82 and step-by-step instructions at Form DS-82: Application for a U.S. Passport by Mail.
There are many .gov sites available with a variety of languages, including, but not limited to:

- Spanish
- Chinese
- Vietnamese
- Arabic
- Portuguese
- French
- Polish
The Health Insurance Marketplace is coming soon

A new way to get affordable coverage launches October 1.

Answer a few questions to learn if you qualify for lower costs.

SEE YOUR OPTIONS »

GET IMPORTANT NEWS & UPDATES Email Address SIGN UP

What is the Health Insurance Marketplace?
How do I get help enrolling in the Marketplace?
What if I have job-based insurance?
How can I get coverage at lower costs?
What do small businesses need to know?
IDENTITY THEFT

Identity theft happens when someone steals your personal information and uses it without your permission. It’s a serious crime that can wreak havoc with your finances, credit history, and reputation — and can take time, money, and patience to resolve.

What to Do Right Away
Immediate Steps to Repair Identity Theft
Here’s how to begin to limit the harm from identity theft.

What to Do Next
Extended Fraud Alerts and Credit Freezes
Placing both extended fraud alerts and credit freezes on your credit reports can make it more difficult for an identity thief to open new accounts in your name.

Repairing Your Credit After Identity Theft
Here are step-by-step instructions for disputing fraudulent charges and accounts related to identity theft.

Lost or Stolen Credit, ATM, and Debit Cards
Federal law limits your liability if your credit, ATM, or debit card is lost or stolen, but your liability may depend on how quickly you report the loss or theft.
Welcome to the Nation’s premier source for career information! The profiles featured here cover hundreds of occupations and describe What They Do, Work Environment, How to Become One, Pay, and more. Each profile also includes BLS employment projections for the 2010–20 decade.


www.bls.gov/es/ooh

Environment Science and Protection Technicians

Environmental science and protection technicians do laboratory and field tests to monitor the environment and investigate sources of pollution, including those affecting health. Many work under the supervision of environmental scientists and specialists, who direct their work and evaluate their results.
Summary

Quick Facts: Librarians

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010 Median Pay</td>
<td>$54,500 per year, $26.20 per hour</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entry-Level Education</td>
<td>Master’s degree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Experience in a Related Occupation</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-the-job Training</td>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Jobs, 2010</td>
<td>156,100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Outlook, 2010-20</td>
<td>7% (Slower than average)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment Change, 2010-20</td>
<td>10,800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What Librarians Do

Librarians help people find information from many sources. They maintain library collections and do other work as needed to keep the library running.

Work Environment

Most librarians work in schools, colleges, or public libraries. Most work full time.

How to Become a Librarian

Most librarians need a master’s degree in library science. Some positions have additional requirements, such as a teaching certificate or a degree in another field.
PRIORITY MAIL®
NOW WITH
DAY SPECIFIC
DELIVERY.

Get 1, 2, or 3 day specific delivery information using the Priority Mail Delivery Map.

VIEW MAP >>
THE WORLD FACTBOOK

The World Factbook provides information on the history, people, government, economy, geography, communications, transportation, military, and transnational issues for 267 world entities. Our Reference lab includes maps of the major world regions, as well as Flags of the World, a Physical Map of the World, a Political Map of the World, a World Oceans map, and a Standard Time Zones of the World map.
MORE HELPFUL GOVERNMENT AND RELATED SITES
CITY, COUNTY, AND STATE WEBSITES
We've collected and analyzed data from numerous sources to create as complete and interesting profile of all U.S. cities as we could. We have over 74,000 city photos not found anywhere else, graphs of latest real estate prices and sales trends, recent home sales, home value estimator, hundreds of thousands of maps, satellite photos, stats about residents (race, income, ancestries, education, employment...), geographical data, state profiles, crime data, registered sex offenders, cost of living, housing, religions, businesses, local news links based on our exclusive technology, birthplaces of famous people, political contributions, city government finances and employment, weather, tornadoes, earthquakes, hospitals, schools, libraries, houses, airports, radio and TV stations, zip codes, area codes, air pollution, latest unemployment data, time zones, water systems and their health and monitoring violations, comparisons to averages, local poverty details, professionally written city guides, car accidents, fires, bridge conditions, cell phone and other towers, mortgage data, business storefront photos, a forum and a social network with 1,400,000 registered members and 25,000,000 posts, blogs, 5,000 user-submitted facts, individual property info for millions of houses, 30,000 exclusive local business profiles with photos, restaurant inspection results, and more demographics. If you ever need to research any city, zip code, or neighborhood for any reason, from considering a move there to just checking where somebody you know is staying, this is the site for you.

Top 101 City Lists - Rankings in hundreds of categories, such as income, crime, most gay couples, most cars, shortest commute, biggest houses, best educated residents, and many more. Also, see our original Top 100 City Lists and Random city pictures submitted to our site.

For example, see Houston, Texas detailed profile.
LEGAL RESEARCH

- Law Library of Congress
- ABA LawInfo
- FindLaw
- Public Library of Law
- Free & Low Cost Legal Research
- Legal Information Institute
- U.S. Supreme Court
- United States Code

Image: ©Lincoln College of Technology Library
NEWS SOURCES
Smash-mouth Reid
Alexander Bolton - 10/07/13 06:00 AM ET
Harry Reid, not President Obama, is the true strategist driving Democratic efforts on the government shutdown....

Christie looks to run up the score
Alexandra Jaffe - 10/07/13 06:00 AM ET
The GOP governor seeks a decisive blue-state victory to enhance his White House credibility. ...

Opinion: Boehner is leader in name only
Juan Williams - 10/07/13 05:00 AM ET
Never before has the Speaker lost control of his caucus to people who are not elected members of the House....

Schumer predicts Boehner will cave
Mario Trujillo
10/07/13 09:15 AM ET
"When we get close to debt ceiling he will have to break with the Tea Party," Schumer said Monday. ...

Hot-button issues on Supreme Court docket
Sam Baker
10/07/13 06:00 AM ET
Its new term, starting today, could see major decisions on prayer, campaign donations and contraception coverage under ObamaCare....

Scalia bemoans 'nasty time' in Washington
Mario Trujillo
10/07/13 07:55 AM ET
The conservative Supreme Court justice said many of the social interactions between Democrats and Republicans have stopped. ...

Kerry wary of sympathy for alleged terrorists
Mario Trujillo
10/07/13 07:22 AM ET
The secretary of State
CEO to Release Annual Budget and Economic Outlook

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) holds a media briefing to release its annual Long-Term Budget Outlook. Following opening remarks, CBO Director Douglas Elmendorf takes reporters' questions.

Live at 11am (ET)

Available Shortly

Treasury Sec. Lew Speaks at Economic Club of Washington

Treasury Secretary Jack Lew makes remarks at the Economic Club of Washington on the state of the U.S. economy and the need for Washington to avoid “self-inflicted wounds” that could impede economic growth.

Sen. McCain (R-AZ) Speaks about Syria’s Chemical Weapons

Sen. John McCain (R-AZ), a vocal critic of the U.S.-Russia plan to eliminate Syria’s chemical weapon stockpiles, speaks with Margaret Warner of PBS at a conversation hosted by the Council on Foreign Relations.

Live at 6:30pm (ET) on C-SPAN3

Defense Sec. Hagel Honors Victims of Navy Yard Shooting

Secretary of Defense Chuck Hagel and other senior Department of Defense leaders lay a wreath at the U.S. Navy Memorial Plaza in Washington to honor...

Oklahoma Gov. Fallin Addresses Natl Press Club

The National Press Club (NPC) hosted a luncheon with Oklahoma Gov. Mary Fallin (R) to discuss improving education and workforce training systems. She also talks...

Rep. Steny Hoyer Discusses House Fiscal Battles

Democratic Whip Rep. Steny Hoyer (D-MD) speaks with Ben White, host of Politico’s Morning Money Breakfast Briefing, about coming fiscal battles in the U.S. House.

White House Daily Briefing

White House Press Secretary Jay Carney holds his daily briefing at the White House where he is expected to discuss the shootings at the Navy...
Business wing of the GOP may crash tea party

Phillip Rucker

Races in Michigan, North Carolina and Tennessee mark a notable shift in a party in which most primary challenges in recent years have come from the right.

- The Fix: Shutdown's biggest losers

As shutdown enters second week, sides harden stances

Lori Montgomery

A defiant John Boehner says the House does not have enough votes to pass a "clean" bill on the federal debt limit.

- The Fix: Boehner wants to talk. Badly.
- A consumer guide to the shutdown

Ruth Bader Ginsburg celebrates 20 years on the bench. (Nikki Kahn/Post)

For Ginsburg, the decision of a lifetime

Robert Barnes

As Ruth Bader Ginsburg begins her 21st Supreme Court term, she faces a question: When is it time to leave a lifetime job?

- Ruth Bader Ginsburg's life and career

Opinions

The tea party's last stand

E.J. Dionne Jr.

The hard right's influence fades in the wake of the shutdown.

Sargent: Boehner doesn't really want to negotiate

Thiessen: GOP, don't give up the spending fight
SHUTDOWN!!!!

Links to alternate sites
Subject: EBSCO Information Services offers ERIC during Government Shutdown

EBSCO Information Services Releases a Free Version of ERIC During Government Shutdown

EBSCO Information Services (EBSCO) is making the government database ERIC available during the government shutdown. ERIC, the Education Resource Information Center, is typically available through the government website (http://eric.ed.gov) as well as via EBSCO's EBSCOhost® research platform. Because of the shutdown, access to the full text of articles and other materials will not be available but researchers will have access to the full set of A&I records on EBSCOhost. Users going to http://www.ebsco.com/freeERIC will now see ERIC listed among the other free EBSCO databases such as GreenFILE™ and Library, Information Science & Technology Abstracts™ (LISTA).

ERIC provides access to educational literature and resources including access to information from journals included in the Current Index of Journals in Education and Resources in Education Index. It was designed as a national information system to provide access to education literature and resources. According to its website, “ERIC is the world’s largest and most frequently used education digital library.” ERIC provides more than 1.4 million bibliographic records and dates back to 1966.

For more information:

Call Us

Email Us
Social Explorer for Census & other data

(Please Circulate Widely)

The current shutdown in Washington is limiting the access that scholars and researchers have to vital materials, including the US Census website. To that end, Oxford University Press and the Social Explorer team will open up access to Social Explorer <http://www.socialexplorer.com/> – the premier US Census demographics website – for the next two weeks. Social Explorer provides access to the US Census data from 1790 to 2010 and to the American Community Survey from 2005 through 2012.

** For access to Social Explorer, simply email onlinereference@oup.com to request a username and password.

** About Social Explorer: <http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sJfh7h1PjY>

Social Explorer provides quick and easy access to current and historical census data and demographic information. The easy-to-use web interface lets users create maps and reports to illustrate, analyze, and understand demography and social change. In addition to its comprehensive data resources, Social Explorer offers features and tools to meet the needs of demography experts and novices alike. From research libraries to classrooms to government agencies to corporations to the front page of the New York Times, Social Explorer helps the public engage with society and science.
Find information on the demographic and workforce data for any of the 50 states. Go to States in Profile

Click to get population, housing, income, and labor force data for any of the United States' 3,141 counties. Go to Counties in Profile

Compare up to four areas across the nation (choose among the United States, states, metros, micros or metro divisions). Each area's data will display as a column in the table. Go to Side-by-Side

**New Metro Definitions**

2013 metro area definitions have recently been released and are now deployed across STATS America.

---

**Innovation in American Regions**

This site helps a region guide strategic conversations about where to invest scarce resources to build prosperity, focusing on brainpower and innovation.

**Measuring Distress**

Quickly calculate whether a county, region, or neighborhood (based on census tract groupings) meets certain federal grant thresholds based on unemployment and per capita income.
Spotlight
Capitol Hill is Top Political Fundraising Spot
Sept. 16, 2013
When it comes to political fundraising, Congress doesn’t travel very far; 76 percent of all political fundraisers in D.C. take place within three city blocks of ...
Continue reading

Spotlight
$1.4 Billion to State PACs in 2012
Sept. 12, 2013
If you think the $6 billion spent during the last election cycle on federal races was a lot, consider this. Another $1.4 billion that up until ...
Continue reading
Creating mercury-free health care in Argentina

3 October 2013 -- Mercury has been identified as one of the top ten chemicals that can endanger health, yet it is paradoxically found in many essential medical devices including the traditional device to measure blood pressure and the medical fever thermometer. When these are broken or discarded, the mercury they contain can contaminate the environment. This feature story examines how Rivadavia Hospital in Argentina has been part of a national drive phasing out medical devices containing mercury.

Read how Rivadavia Hospital is phasing out mercury
"Internet Scams, Identity Theft, and Urban Legends: Are You at Risk?"

Unfortunately, as we hear every single day, being smart is NOT enough to protect yourself from dangerous internet scams, frustrating spam, or devious identity theft.

Tuesday, September 17, 2013

Are you frustrated and overwhelmed by all of the scams, spam, and other junk you see every day on the Internet and in your email box? Do you wish you had a way to know -- for sure -- what's real and what's not? If so, you've come to the right place.

My name is Dr. Audri Lanford, and I'd like to welcome you to Scambusters.org, a public service website and email newsletter that has helped over 11 million people protect themselves from Internet scams, identity theft and spam since 1994.

You'll find lots of great free resources here on how to avoid the most popular scams, identity theft threats, and urban legends making the rounds.

Subscribe Free...

Don't Get Scammed!

Many scammers are very cunning, so being smart is NOT enough to protect yourself. Every day smart subscribers thank us saying they would have been scammed if they didn't subscribe to ScamBusters. Don't take a chance. Subscribe FREE to ScamBusters, a public service and the #1 publication on Internet fraud.

Before you explore our most popular pages or look for the answer to a specific question, I invite you to subscribe to our free weekly newsletter, which has become the #1 publication on Internet fraud.

This is important, because knowing about certain scams beforehand is the only way to protect yourself -- no matter how smart or savvy you may be. So sign up now for your free subscription by typing in your first name and email address in the boxes to the left.

Check out why The Wall Street Journal, The New York Times, NPR, ABC, CBS, NBC, CNN, CNBC, MSNBC, Forbes, Consumer Reports and so many others have recommended Scambusters for useful, practical, 

Scambusters.org
What other gov docs folks are doing

LIBGUIDES GALORE
Search and explore 377,841 guides by 60,369 librarians at 4290 libraries worldwide!

Explore Guides  Browse Institutions  Forums  Blog  Twitter  About

Community search results

United States Government Information (Search this guide)
A basic guide to government information research at the Marriott Library.
Pages containing your search term:
  - Web Resources for Government Information
  by Dave Morrison at University of Utah | Last Updated Aug 14, 2013 | Tags: federal government, government information, legislation

Government Information (Search this guide)
Guide to Government Information
Pages containing your search term:
  - Finding Government Information - General guide to finding government information sources
  by Mary Martin at Claremont Colleges Library | Last Updated Aug 26, 2013 | Tags: administrative law, executive, government, international, judicial, legislative

Government Information (Search this guide)
A starting point for locating government information and specific government publications.
Pages containing your search term:
  - US Government Info
  by John Olano at Syracuse University Library | Last Updated Sep 16, 2013 | Tags: general and interdisciplinary, government information

Government Information Resources for Sociology (Search this guide)
Government Information Resources for Sociology
Pages containing your search term:
  - Government Information Resources for Sociology - 587
  by Bert Chapman at Purdue University Libraries | Last Updated Aug 12, 2013 | Tags: government social policy, government sociology

Government Information (Search this guide)
Finding and using Government Information in the TCU Library and online. The library has been a depository for federal and Texas state documents for almost ninety years and portions of the collection date as far back as the eighteenth century.
Pages containing your search term:
  - Federal Government Information @ TCU - TCU Library Government Depository Collection
  by Brenda Barnes at Texas Christian University | Last Updated Aug 26, 2013

Government Information Statistical Resources for COM 682 (Search this guide)
Government Information Statistical Resources for COM 682
Welcome!

Often overlooked, government documents are a great resource. UH is a member of the Federal Depository Library Program (FDLP) and receives many easily accessible documents in electronic format. The print collection, covering a wide variety of departments and Congressional papers, many historic, is in the basement of the M.D. Anderson Library. (The OQuinn Law Library is also an FDLP.) Note: not all of these resources are in our catalog, so please let me know if you need assistance.

Search USA.gov

Find forms, medical info, passport info, and much, much more!

Enter Search Term(s): Search

Citing Government Documents

Mobile Apps A-Z from USA.gov

- Mobile Apps a-Z

USA.gov Videos on YouTube

- USA.gov Channel

Key Databases & Websites

- Congress.gov
  This site is in beta and will replace THOMAS in 2014.

- FDsys
  Search for digitized government publications submitted by Congress and Federal agencies to the GPO. Browse through and search the many collections now available.

- Govtrack.us
  Research and follow pending legislation. This site is very comprehensive and easy to use.

- ProQuest Congressional
  ProQuest Congressional provides searchable full-text access to current and historical congressional publications including committee prints, hearings, House and Senate documents and reports, legislative histories, and the U.S. Serial Set.

- Social Explorer
  Census information from 1790-present, including the American Community Survey (ACS) up to 2000-2003 (UH database.)

- THOMAS
  Links to Congressional information provided by the Library of Congress. Very useful for bill tracking, and other legislative information.
ANY QUESTIONS?
If you have any comments or questions, or know of any sites I may have overlooked, please contact me:

Alex Simons, acsimons@uh.edu
UPCOMING ACCIDENTAL LIBRARIAN WEBINARS

- November 18: Geocoding for dummies with Christine Murray
- December TBD: Congressional Record with Melanie Maskin
- January 15: Bureau of Labor Statistics with Michele Hayslett
- And more!

Brought to you by the North Carolina Library Association’s Government Resources Section. Join us! [http://www.nclaonline.org/government-resources](http://www.nclaonline.org/government-resources)